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Great Outdoors  

"Christmas waves a magic wand over this world, and behold,
everything is softer and more beautiful." Norman Vincent Peale

Come for the holidays or a winter's vacation
Manistique's winter transformation takes you to a fantasy world
of white and there is just as much, even more, things to enjoy
when visiting this wonderland during the winter.
There are opportunities to enjoy the out of doors, and warm up
indoors with great food and lodging.
Stay in Manistique - your gateway to Schoolcraft County, only
35 miles from Christmas, and miles of beautiful shoreline along
Lake Michigan.

Christmas at Seul
Choix Point Lighthouse

Make Manistique your headquarters for reaching trailheads
and miles of snowmobile trails
For maps, weather and trail conditions, follow this link
Schoolcraft Snowmobile Association Report

Cross-country skiing through pristine forests on groomed
trails is pure fun and exercise
View or print trail maps here.

Enjoy snowshoeing the trails too.

Temperatures dropping mean ice is forming - auger a hole
for a great catch to cook over the winter campfire
With every type of lake you can imagine from Lake Michigan to
the 4th largest inland lake in the U.P. to the wonderfully remote
wilderness lakes provided by the Hiawatha National forest,
Manistique is an ice anglers best dream.

Great Getaways: Kitch-iti-kipi (The Big
Spring) - Palms Book State Park, MI

Enjoy a winter visit to the spring that never freezes.

Want to know the best
spots in Manistique? How
about tips on restaurants,
attractions or places to
stay? The Manistique
Tourism Council can
answer your questions,
offer advice, or plan the
perfect Manistique trip for
you. All information is free.
visit http://www.visitmanistique.com/map.shtml for an interactive
map of the Manistique area.
Download a free Circle Tour Guide or request one be sent to
you.
For four seasons of fun come to Manistique. While it
is blowing and snowing outside, enjoy the
amenities of our fabulous hotels and fine dining in
our many restaurants, all along the shore of Lake
Michigan in the fabulous north.
How many of the 20 reasons to visit Manistique
have you enjoyed?
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